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The t(h)ree Musketeers

A collaborative eTwinning project with 20 partners and 16 schools from:

France, Greece, Lithuania, Poland, Slovenia
Notifications about preschoolers

- They cannot write or read
- They do not have digital skills
- They can not think abstractly

Teaching methods

- They learn through observation
- They learn using senses
- They want to have fun and play a lot
- They learn through experience
- We are creating problem solving situations
- They work in groups or autonomously
The project’s goals & results

Some of the goals

The pupils are expected to:

• to know the morphology and the species of the trees in local, national and european level.
• to learn the value of trees for the natural and human world.
• to know the fauna (animals) related to the existence of a tree on, around, under and inside a tree.
• to learn how to measure the age, the height and the diameter of a tree in an innovative way.
• to embed coding and robotics.
• to express in different and creative ways (music, drawing, carfts, tales/stories).
• to express and share views on the topic with other pupils.
• to meet and make on line friends using a foreign language.
• to develop digital skills, skills of collaboration and critical thinking
• to come in contact with scientists like a forester or an agronomist.
• to have fun!!

Expected results

The desirable results would be:

• Students’ activation and the local community about creating volunteering groups which will protect and guard the forests of the region.
• Blog creation with the news and the results of the actions of the volunteers.
• Creation of informative leaflets or letters addressing to the officials and the community giving instructions for ways of protecting the flora and fauna of the trees-forests.
• On line meeting informing about the project’s results.
• Creation of an e-book- tale
• Planting trees by the project’s partners
• Visits to the forest all year round.
Some important rules for great collaboration

https://view.genial.ly/615f2055d7d9140df8252142/presentation-nature-presentation

Web 2.0 tools used
- Genially
- Paddlet
- Coggle
- Google maps
- Voki
- Story jumper
- Tricider
- Canva
- Answergarden
- Twinspace tools
- Google docs
- Photocollage
- Postermywall
  animated drawings
Let's play together
Some interactive games

https://learningapps.org/view22396477
https://learningapps.org/watch?v=p2nqv2zw221
Fillimonas the leaf is narrating...

Story jumper!!

https://www.storyjumper.com/book/read/116943572

Participating in Code Week EU

Reforest your forest

https://padlet.com/depymav63/ju40ab1iqmhzeff
Our online meetings log book

https://youtu.be/EAzKcZ5jnjk
Planting trees in our schools

https://youtu.be/aGdxS--YFM8
Our online meetings log book

https://youtu.be/I7x3Bib0lY0
Our carnival Musketeers’ crazy dance

https://youtu.be/kbU11RvQScI
Even more collaborative activities...

Animals send their messages!!
https://www.voki.com/site/pickup?scid=18889149&chsm=088977e558316ae336aa20f1d2cb41f6

https://www.voki.com/site/pickup?scid=18887983&chsm=4e752e6d13b9b9170f7430823ef949e4

All you can get about trees
https://padlet.com/deppymav63/spi24ckj2y2x6e7l

New year’s calendar
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE2knH1yPM/IiEirIclZedFWBm_f403g/view?utm_content=DAE2knH1yPM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/193085/home
We love trees ... don't you?

Thank you